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•

Assets under management for investment strategies that integrate
engagement and proxy voting are
growing continuously.

•

In Switzerland, executive remuneration figures for executives of SPI
companies remain stable and institutional investors are beginning to
show their support for climaterelated engagement initiatives.

•

•

Academic analysis of the performance of active ownership activities
has shown positive results.
Increasing activist investor campaigns and growing support for environmental and social shareholder
resolutions are among our key observations in 2018.

Accelerating the Global Sustainable
Development Agenda
At the United Nations High-level Political
Forum on Sustainable Development
(HLPF), where member states presented
their review of progress of the 2030
Agenda in July this year, it became clear
that accelerated action by a range of
agents is needed to meet the “2030
deadline” of the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals defined in 2015. Governments have been asked to work on
achieving these goals at the national
level. In Switzerland, dealing with nonsustainable patterns of domestic resource
consumption or gender wage equality are
among the issues that remain to be addressed going forward. Investors shall
contribute to meeting this 2030 objective
by including environmental, social and
governance (ESG) considerations in the
process of making investment decisions.
Active Ownership is one of the tools that
can help investors to have a positive

impact and to contribute to the Global
Sustainable Development Agenda.

Definition of “Active Ownership” at Bank J.
Engagement is defined as active dialogue
between companies and the public – either
in collaboration with other investors or on a
stand-alone basis.

Safra Sarasin
Proxy Voting is the practice of exercising
voting rights at companies’ annual general
meetings. Here the investor uses the right
to vote on various agenda items, such as
management compensation or the approval
of the annual report. Together these two
activities comprise Active Ownership.

Remarkable market growth of Active
Ownership
In Switzerland, Active Ownership – consisting of Engagement and Proxy Voting –
is one of the fastest growing sustainable
investment strategies, with growth rates
of 27% and 140% in 2017 according to
the 2018 Swiss Sustainable Finance
(SSF) market report.
Illustration 1: Latest Active Ownership
AuM figures for Switzerland (CHF bn)
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Active Ownership – Reaching
Record Levels in 2018
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ESG engagement ranks third among all
sustainable investment strategies and is
applied to 40% of all sustainably managed
assets in Switzerland. Proxy voting is the
fastest growing sustainable investment
strategy, accounting for an overall share
of 30% of all sustainable assets in Switzerland. This may be a reflection of the
mandatory exercising of voting rights of
Swiss pension funds introduced by the
Swiss Ordinance against Excessive Compensation in Listed Companies (VegüV).
The observation is supported by evidence
from the Eurosif sustainable investment
study 2016, showing a total increase in
active ownership-related assets of more
than 30% between 2013 and 2015 in
Europe.

largest listed companies” in 2018. Considering the 100 largest Swiss companies, this year saw a decline in remuneration in all but the financial sector.
While we believe there will be continuing
investor focus on these two topics, we
have observed other interesting developments in 2018.

Our 2018 predictions proved to be correct
In our last Sustainability Spotlight on the
topic of Active Ownership (October 2017),
we highlighted diversity and executive pay
practices as topics that were expected to
receive greater attention in 2018.

Swiss institutional asset owners participating in Collaborative Engagement efforts
While engagement activities are currently
not as widespread among Swiss institutional asset owners compared to their UK counterparts, nevertheless in 2018 a number of
Swiss asset owners began to declare their
support for sustainability-related initiatives
such as the 2018 Global Investor Statement
to Governments on Climate Change that was
signed by 319 investors globally (Bank J.
Safra Sarasin being one of them).

Illustration 2: Number of diversity-related
shareholder resolutions 2017/2018
Total

Encouraging Active Ownership efforts in
Switzerland
As well as the recent sharp rise in Active
Ownership AUM figures, other observations highlight the increased awareness of
ESG engagement and proxy voting activities. Investors’ rising collaboration and
companies increasing their interaction
with investors are driving forces.
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resolutions database), 2018

Both expectations proved to be correct.
Not only was there a greater push for
better diversity, but the discussions about
meaningful remuneration principles and
frameworks as well as pay ratio disclosure continued (as a component of the
2010 Dodd-Frank act in the US), while
first figures were provided by a number of
companies. A similar disclosure rule will
apply to listed UK companies in 2019.
This also is true for Switzerland where
Ethos (2018) observes that the link between long-term performance and remuneration is not always made explicit.
There was however an observed “stabilisation of overall remuneration in SPI
companies and a slight decrease in the

Proactive Investee Company Efforts
Furthermore, it seems that investee companies are proactively striking up dialogues on corporate governance issues
with investors and the large proxy voting
advisory firms. In 2018 Bank J. Safra
Sarasin’s Sustainable Investment Research team was approached by numerous Swiss companies which asked to
discuss executive remuneration plans and
their links to long-term performance or
board candidate proposals.
The global Active Ownership landscape is
evolving: what investors should know
We have seen important developments in
the regulatory landscape. Investors must
be aware of who is affected by them, and
what impact they have.
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1) Regulatory changes
In January this year the European HighLevel Expert Group (HLEG) published its
final report on sustainable finance with
strategic recommendations for a financial
system that supports sustainable investments. These recommendations include
for example, a unified taxonomy of what is
“sustainable”, or “supporting investor
engagement with companies regarding
their business models and transition
plans”. They also provided guidance to
the European Commission (EC) in finalising its strategy on sustainable finance
that it published in March 2018. The
Action Plan presents clear targets allowing for the inclusion of sustainability in
the European Capital Markets Union. One
of the most highly debated recommendations is the implementation of a unified
classification system for sustainable
investment activities.
2) Changes in soft laws
Around the world, we have seen various
Stewardship and Governance Codes being
implemented since 2012. These codes
govern the interactions between investors
and investee companies, with a view to
promoting long-term value creation strategies. The first Stewardship Code was
introduced in the UK in 2012. Asian countries have also adopted similar codes
since 2014. One recent important revision
has been made to the UK governance
code and will become effective on 1st of
January 2019. The new code focuses on
the relationship between companies, their
shareholders, other stakeholders and
corporate culture. It calls for a “comply or
explain” approach aimed at high-quality
reporting, whereby companies will have to
provide more explanation in their communication and avoid a “tick-box” approach.
3) Key guidance for interested investors
Additionally, the report “A practical guide
to active ownership in listed equity” from
the UN Principles for Responsible Investment (UN PRI), which was published in
February 2018, is targeted at investors
who are seeking to engage with companies. It outlines concrete steps to make
active ownership an effective tool to support long-term value creation in listed

equity investing. As the UN PRI is the
most relevant initiative in the field of
sustainable investment, we expect this
report to have a substantial impact.
All of these soft and hard regulatory developments have fostered the practice of
Active Ownership.

Shareholder activism and the relationship to sustainability challenges
The first two quarters of 2018 were the
most active quarters in terms of capital
deployed by activist investors (Harvard
Law School Forum on Corporate Governance and Financial Regulation, 2018).
Shareholder activism describes any investors’ influence on the company’s policy or
management through the use of an ownership position and rooted in the separation between firm ownership and control
(“principal-agent problem”). There are
different ways for sustainable investors to
interact with investee companies. While
the active ownership initiatives that are
frequently applied are more related to the
activities on the left of illustration 3 and
include direct or collaborative engagement
dialogues and proxy voting, activist shareholders make use of more resourceintensive tools such as proxy access, vote
no campaigns or even running board candidates in order to enforce the changes
they would like to see.
The relationship between shareholder
activism in a more narrow sense and
active ownership (as one tool for sustainable investors) is not always straightforward. Traditional investors have the goal
of maximising shareholder value. While
this is also a goal for sustainable investors, they also want to create positive
environmental and societal impacts. Activist investors for example regularly intend
to improve the corporate governance setup of target companies, which normally is
in line with the intention of ESG-minded
investors. In other cases, activist investors look for short-term cost cutting
measures and implement significant human capital or R&D changes, which can
be disruptive and potentially contradict
with long-term interests of sustainable
investors.
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Growing support for environmental and
social shareholder resolutions
Another 2018 observation is the increasing
support for environmental (E) and social (S)
shareholder resolutions. The following results are based on the “PRI resolutions
database”, which offers a comprehensive
dataset to conduct corresponding analysis.
While the absolute number of submitted E&
S proposals increased by around only 10%,
the shareholder support for E and S proposals overall was higher this year compared to 2017. In examining Russell 3000
Index companies, the Harvard Law School
Forum on Corporate Governance and Financial Regulation points out that more E & S
resolutions received majority support, while
an increasing number of proposals also
reached important percentage thresholds.
Reaching those is important as the management generally accepts the relevance of
such proposals and acts when they receive
an overall support level of at least 1/3.

Our analysis shows that the percentage
number of E and S resolutions receiving
majority support increased in 2018. Climaterelated issues (energy transition, coal etc.)
in particular are finding continued investor
support. However, the absolute number of E
and S resolutions to receive majority support remains rather limited.
Additionally, the number of E and S proposals removed from the agenda before a
specific annual general meeting increased
in 2018 (see illustration 4 and “withdrawn”
proposals). This is a potential reflection of
more meaningful engagement dialogues
between companies and investors on E and
S topics and the willingness of companies
to address issues raised before they are put
up for a vote in the context of the annual
general meeting. Gender pay proposals had
the highest withdrawal rates in the recent
voting season. This is likely due to companies’ commitments to making relevant improvements in this area. While Bank J. Safra

Sarasin historically placed a special focus
on those E and S proposals, the proxy voting firm ISS also puts more emphasis on
those proposals and supported 74% of E
and S proposals in 2018 (vs. 64% in 2017)
(ISS, 2018).
Illustration 4: Support for environmental
and social shareholder resolutions in 2018
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Illustration 3: Different forms of engagement with varying energy & commitment levels
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Upcoming topics for 2019
In light of corresponding regulatory actions,
we expect an increasing number of shareholder proposals relating to gender diversity
as well as cyber security practices and
related disclosure in the foreseeable future.
Social media use and compliance with securities laws are other topics of current investor interest that will likely attract more attention going forward.
Generally, Active Ownership will remain an
efficient tool for investors to create positive
change and to contribute to the Global Sustainable Development Agenda.

Table 1: Positive academic findings
Recent academic research shows that successful engagement dialogue is not only correlated with positive returns on assets, but also
enhances communication, improves knowledge, creates stronger relationships between companies and investors as well as more integrated sustainable investment strategies (UN PRI 2018).
Active Ownership Study
Engagement
O’Sullivan, Niamh & Gond, J.-P (2016).
ENGAGEMENT: Unlocking the black box on
value creation.

Engagement

UN PRI (2018). A Practical guide to active
ownership in Listed Equity.

Proxy Voting

Cuñat, Gine, & Guadalupe (2012). The Vote
Is Cast: The Effect of Corporate Governance
on Shareholder Value. The Journal of Finance, Vol. 67, Issue 5.

Key findings
Identification of three value creation dynamics through Active Ownership
that create distinct types of value for companies & investors: 1) Communicative dynamics: exchanging information between investors and
companies; 2) Learning dynamics: producing and diffusing knowledge,
and 3) Political dynamics: enjoying political benefits.
In the event of successful engagement, target companies experience
improved profitability, as measured by return on assets, and increased
ownership by the lead investor who has conducted the dialogue on behalf of the coalition.
Vote outcomes on specific issues (e.g. acceptance of governance proposals) affect companies’ valuation, with an increase in shareholder
value by 2.8% on average.
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Important legal information
This publication has been prepared by the Sustainable Investment Research Department of Bank J. Safra Sarasin Ltd, Switzerland, (hereafter “Bank”) for information purposes only. It is not the result of financial research conducted by the Bank’s research department. Although
it may contain quotes of research analysts or quote research publications, this publication cannot be considered as investment research or
a research recommendation for regulatory purposes as it does not constitute of substantive research or analysis. Therefore the “Directives
on the Independence of Financial Research” of the Swiss Bankers Association do not apply to this document. Any views, opinions and
commentaries in this publication (together the “Views”) are the views of the Sustainable Investment Research Department and may differ
from those of the Bank’s research or other departments. The Bank may make investment decisions or take proprietary positions that are
inconsistent with the Views expressed herein. It may also provide advisory or other services to companies mentioned in this document
resulting in a conflict of interest that could affect the Bank’s objectivity. While the Bank has taken steps to avoid or disclose, respectively,
such conflicts, it cannot make any representation in such regard.
The Views contained in this document are those of the Sustainable Investment Research Department as per the date of writing and may be
subject to change without notice. This publication is based on publicly available information and data (“the Information”). While the Bank
makes every effort to use reliable and comprehensive Information, it cannot make any representation that it is actually accurate or complete. Possible errors or incompleteness of the Information do not constitute legal grounds (contractual or tacit) for liability, either with
regard to direct, indirect or consequential damages. In particular, neither the Bank nor its shareholders and employees shall be liable for
the Views contained in this document.
Sustainability Rating Methodology
The environmental, social and governance (ESG) analysis of companies is based on a proprietary assessment methodology developed by
the Sustainable Investment Research Department of BJSS. All ratings are conducted by in-house sustainability analysts. The sustainability
rating incorporates two dimensions which are combined in the Sarasin Sustainability-Matrix®:
Sector Rating: Comparative assessment of industries based upon their impacts on environment and society.
Company Rating: Comparative assessment of companies within their industry based upon their performance to manage their environmental, social and governance risks and opportunities.
Investment Universe: Only companies with a sufficiently high Company Rating (shaded area) qualify for Bank J. Safra Sarasin sustainability
funds.
Key issues
When doing a sustainability rating, the analysts in the Sustainable Investment Research Department assess how well companies manage
their main stakeholders’ expectations (e.g. employees, suppliers, customers) and how well they manage related general and industryspecific environmental, social and governance risks and opportunities. The company’s management quality with respect to ESG risks and
opportunities is compared with its industry peers.
Controversial activities (exclusions)
Certain business activities which are not deemed to be compatible with sustainable development (e.g. armaments, nuclear power, tobacco,
pornography) can lead to the exclusion of companies from the Bank J. Safra Sarasin sustainable investment universe.
Data sources
The Sustainable Investment Research Department uses a variety of data sources which are publicly available (e.g. company reports, press,
internet search) and data/information provided by service providers which are collecting financial, environmental, social, governance and
reputational risk data on behalf of the Sustainable Investment Research Department.
The entire content of this publication is protected by copyright law (all rights reserved). The use, modification or duplication in whole or part
of this document is only permitted for private, non-commercial purposes by the interested party. When doing so, copyright notices and
branding must neither be altered nor removed. Any usage over and above this requires the prior written approval of the Bank. The same
applies to the circulation of this publication. Third party data providers make no warranties or representations of any kind relating to the
accuracy, completeness or timeliness of the data provided and shall have no liability for any damages of any kind relating to such data.
The Bahamas: This publication is circulated to private clients of Bank J. Safra Sarasin (Bahamas) Ltd, and is not intended for circulation to
nationals or citizens of The Bahamas or a person deemed ‘resident’ in The Bahamas for the purposes of exchange control by the Central
Bank of The Bahamas.
Dubai International Financial Centre (DIFC): This material is intended to be distributed by Bank J. Safra Sarasin Asset Management (Middle East) Ltd [“BJSSAM”] in DIFC to professional clients as defined by the Dubai Financial Services Authority (DFSA). BJSSAM is duly authorised and regulated by DFSA. If you do not understand the contents of this document, you should consult an authorised financial adviser.
This material may also include Funds which are not subject to any form of regulation or approval by the Dubai Financial Services Authority
(“DFSA”). The DFSA has no responsibility for reviewing or verifying any Issuing Document or other documents in connection with these
Funds. Accordingly, the DFSA has not approved the Issuing Document or any other associated documents nor taken any steps to verify the
information set out in the Issuing Document, and has no responsibility for it. The Units to which the Issuing Document relates may be illiquid and/or subject to restrictions on their resale. Prospective purchasers should conduct their own due diligence on the Units.
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Hong Kong: This document is disseminated by Bank J. Safra Sarasin Ltd., Hong Kong Branch in Hong Kong. Bank J. Safra Sarasin Ltd,
Hong Kong Branch is a licensed bank under the Hong Kong Banking Ordinance (Cap. 155 of the laws of Hong Kong) and a registered institution under the Securities and Futures Ordinance (cap. 571 of the laws of Hong Kong).
Monaco: In Monaco this document is distributed by Banque J.Safra Sarasin (Monaco) SA, a bank registered in “Principauté de Monaco”
and regulated by the French Autorité de Contrôle Prudentiel et de Résolution (ACPR) and Monegasque Government and Commission de
Contrôle des Activités Financières («CCAF»).
Panama: This publication is distributed, based solely on public information openly available to the general public, by J. Safra Sarasin Asset
Management S.A., Panama, regulated by the Securities Commission of Panama.
Qatar Financial Centre (QFC): This material is intended to be distributed by Bank J. Safra Sarasin (QFC) LLC, Qatar [“BJSSQ”] from QFC to
Business Customers as defined by the Qatar Financial Centre Regulatory Authority (QFCRA) Rules. Bank J. Safra Sarasin (QFC) LLC is authorised by QFCRA.
This material may also include collective investment scheme/s (Fund/s) that are not registered in the QFC or regulated by the Regulatory
Authority. Any issuing document / prospectus for the Fund, and any related documents, have not been reviewed or approved by the Regulatory Authority. Investors in the Fund may not have the same access to information about the Fund that they would have to information of a
fund registered in the QFC; and recourse against the Fund, and those involved with it, may be limited or difficult and may have to be pursued in a jurisdiction outside the QFC.
Singapore: This document is disseminated by Bank J. Safra Sarasin Ltd., Singapore Branch in Singapore. Bank J. Safra Sarasin, Singapore
Branch is an exempt financial adviser under the Singapore Financial Advisers Act (Cap. 110), a wholesale bank licensed under the Singapore Banking Act (Cap. 19) and regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore.”
© Bank J. Safra Sarasin Ltd 2017
Bank J. Safra Sarasin Ltd
Elisabethenstrasse 62
P.O. Box
CH -• 4002 Basel
Tel + 41 (0)58 317 44 44
Fax + 41 (0)58 317 44 00
www.jsafrasarasin.ch
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